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HARARE, Zimbabwe—President Robert Mugabe stunned Zimbabwe on Sunday with a speech
on live television in which he was widely expected to relinquish his 37-year rule but didn’t—
extending days of upheaval that have featured tanks rolling through the country’s capital.

Flanked by generals who took control of his government in a military operation five days ago
and by the Catholic priest who takes his confessions, the 93-year-old leader haltingly read out a
nearly 20-minute speech, at times tripping over words.

The address, which riveted millions across this resource-rich nation, was the latest twist in one
of Africa’s most closely watched succession battles.

Mr. Mugabe said the military’s operation—which led to the detention of several of his ministers
and his family being put under house arrest—posed “no threat to the constitutional order, nor
challenge to the head of state and government.”

In addition, Mr. Mugabe, the world’s oldest head of state, said he would preside over the ruling
ZANU-PF’s party congress in mid-December, but said nothing about his future beyond that.

Earlier Sunday evening, two officials said Mr. Mugabe had agreed to resign during talks
with the military. Two other officials confirmed that presidential guards had been

reinstated at the residence of his ousted Vice President Emmerson Mnangagwa, suggesting the
man nicknamed “the Crocodile” was back in a government position—as demanded by the ruling
ZANU-PF party.

ZANU-PF tapped Mr. Mnangagwa as its new chief, removing Mr. Mugabe after more than four
decades at its helm, and picked the 75-year-old as its candidate for presidential elections next
year.

ZANU-PF also gave Mr. Mugabe a Monday deadline to resign as president. The party’s Central
Committee said that if he failed to do so, parliament—where ZANU-PF holds an overwhelming
majority—would move to impeach him.
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Zimbabwe’s Mugabe Says Nothing of
Resigning, Defying Expectations
Two of�icials had said country’s leader agreed to resign during talks with military

Leader of Zimbabwe's war veterans association Christopher Mutsvangwa, center, reacts during a ZANU�PF Central Committee
meeting on Sunday. PHOTO: JEKESAI NJIKIZANA�AGENCE FRANCE�PRESSE�GETTY IMAGES
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On the streets of Harare, where a day earlier Zimbabweans had hugged the soldiers who took
control of their government and hurled insults at the president, many struggled to make sense
of Mr. Mugabe’s words.

“On one breath he admits that his government has failed and on the other he pronounces
solutions to the crisis which he seems eager to address,” said Enock Nyamupinga, who was
having drinks with friends at a shopping center outside Harare’s central business district. “The
old man is a schemer.”

Adding to the confusion was disagreement over words Mr. Mugabe spoke after he had ended his
speech. Some watching on television thought he said, “Sorry…it’s a long speech,” while others
thought they heard him say “It’s a wrong speech.”

That added to speculation that the president had perhaps skipped over some passages of the
statement. A video clip from early on in his address, in which Mr. Mugabe was seen handing
some pages to Gen. Constantino Chiwenga, who led the military operation against the
president, was making the rounds on social media.

Charles Laurie, a Zimbabwean who is head of Africa for risk consultancy Verisk Maplecroft, had
a different interpretation. The generals “never would have put him up there unless they knew
exactly what was in this speech,” he said. “And seeing them sitting next to him, they didn’t look
like they were about to force him to resign.”

Mr. Laurie said military leaders, who have insisted that their operation wasn’t a coup, were in a
difficult position in a culture in which old people are usually treated with respect, and likely
under pressure from other African leaders who didn’t want to see one of their own humiliated
in public.

Instead of stepping down, Mr. Mugabe could serve out his term until elections due next year, at
which point Mr. Mnangagwa would likely take over, Mr. Laurie said.
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Photos: Zimbabweans React to Military Takeover

Demonstrators demand a formal end to Robert Mugabe’s 37-year rule; he agreed to resign later
in the day

Zimbabweans watch President Robert Mugabe’s televised address Sunday in downtown Harare. Mugabe baf�led

the country by ending his speech without resigning. BEN CURTIS�ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The head of Zimbabwe’s powerful association of war veterans, Christopher Mutsvangwa, which
has long backed Mr. Mnangagwa as the next president, said he was calling people back on the
streets to make sure Mr. Mugabe steps down now.

ZANU-PF could also still go ahead with its plan to impeach the president through a
parliamentary vote.

A former schoolteacher, Mr. Mugabe spent a decade in jail before toppling white rule and
becoming Zimbabwe’s first prime minister in 1980. Initially celebrated as a freedom fighter and
educated reformer, he went on to oversee a series of punishing economic crises and escalating
political repression in the Southern African country.

In 2009, a disputed runoff in the presidential elections forced Mr. Mugabe into a
government of national unity with his rival Morgan Tsvangirai, brokered by the then-

president of neighboring South Africa, Thabo Mbeki. The coalition sparked hopes of more
political openness in the former British colony but ended with another large election win for
ZANU-PF in 2013, which, according to political analysts, was engineered with the help of Mr.
Mnangagwa. Mr. Mnangagwa has denied the claims.

Mr. Mugabe’s speech on Sunday came the day after tens of thousands of Zimbabweans took to
the streets across the country. What had been organized as a show of support for the military
turned into a wild celebration of what most Zimbabweans considered the end of Mr. Mugabe’s
rule. Outside the ruling party’s headquarters, demonstrators defaced a giant billboard of Mr.
Mugabe, tearing a hole where his face had been—a protest unthinkable just days earlier.

Many Zimbabweans who marched against the president on Saturday said they were worried
that intervention from other African governments could lead to Mr. Mugabe once again staying
in power. South African President Jacob Zuma said Sunday that he was meeting other leaders
from the South African Development Community in the Angolan capital on Tuesday.

“The people have spoken and the old man hangs in there,” said Kudzi, a 33-year-old man who
declined to give his last name. “I don’t know what’s next.”
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